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■ *>' concede to the dog and the ‘intellect* 
which we regard aa the monopoly of 
his master. 1»e distinction would be 
greater still if the master did not 
so frequently nullify the difference 
by wearing tight, hi; - collars to Im
pede the all important drainage. A 
constricted neck means a muddled 
head; not Infrequently It connotes a 
bad one and a pimply face."

»

IS p ARM TOR BALE—130 ACRES—IN-tmmWhen ordering Tea, but Ins! 
getting the reliable—

st on
m ■

land, Ont.n"SALMA' ISO ACRES. WELLINGTON COTOt- 
ATO ty. «85 per «ere, choice clay loam, 
to acres hardwood bush, well drained and 
to a high state of cultivation, no waste 
land, good water supply, convenient to 
town, school and church, rural mall and 
telephone, good read. The buildings ara 
nearly new and valued last year at «9,0» 
by Fire Insurance valuator. This farm 
has never had a crop failure and la sec
ond to none for producing grain or hay. 
Terms reasonable. Box 9, Moorefleld,

' Special Garden Collections

SBISEaaySMWnn
niwer Seed 6ellectioa-fS^5j^^^5M«M
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I Worth Knowing.
A dainty way to serve eggs for 

breakfast, luncheon or tea le to take 
round ellcee of bread, toast them deli
cately, butter them and dip them 
lightly In hot water. On each round 
spread the white of an egg begten 
stiff with a epeck of «alt Make a 
depression In the centre, In which 
place a whole yolk, set the toaet in 
the oven lust long enough to art the 
yolk and brown the white a little. 
Place on a platter and garnish with 
parsley. *

Are yon worried over rusty iron 
utensils? There's nothing like kero
sene to remove lust from Iron. Any 
metal article that is badly rusted 
should be Immersed In kerosene and 
allowed to remain until the met ha» 
softened. Then wipe it with a soft 
cloth and polish with steel wool or 
stiver pollen, according to the finish.

i The Tea That Never Disappoints
Black, Green or Mixed •* Sealed Packets Only.

Ont
acres choice fruit farm.

*1 corner lot near the Lake, conven
ient to stations and market weU planted 
with an assorted variety of fruit, bear
ing. virgin, «oil. never grain cropped. * 
and especially adapted for fruit and gar- 

produce. Good buildings, lawn, etc..
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frlgerator depends upon the evapora
tion of water. To change water from 
a liquid to a vapor, or to bring 
ry -«uait ear.nher 'ueReJodsAe inoqv 
evaporation takes place heat is taken 
from the Inside of the refrigerator, 
thereby lowering the temperature of 
the Inside and contents.

The upper pan is kept filled with 
water. The water Is drawn by ca
pillary attraction through the wicks 
and saturates the cover. Capillary ac
tion starts mere readily If the cover 
Is first dampened by dipping it Into 
water or throwing water upon It with 
the hand. The great the rate of 
evaporation the lower the tempera
ture which can he secured. Under 
Ideal conditions the temperature has 
been known to be reduced to 60 de
grees Fahrenheit. Obviously, weather 
conditions have a lot to do with this 
refrigerator. A warm, dry day. with 
a slight wind, is possible blowing on 
the cover, produces the best results 
in maintaining coolness of content». 
—Robert H. Moulton, in Philadelphia 
Record.

#»>»
I FREE—Write for our Mapnge Catalogue of 

«•***•» BaiHUy SuppttM, «to.
JOHN A. BRUOE A OO, LIMITED

dsrprotoos. . „ , , , .
offered at a bargain for quick sale. Im-
SMrsssu.ti.sss;»Keeping Food Coal 

Without Use of ice
*

m
HELP WANTED—MALE.

i.

FIXER—KNOWLES LOOMS.
For full par- 

gaby Mfg. Co. Ltd..* L°£Ww
Ueutaxi I 
Brantford.

to ■1 ■ ■■■—
place them in a squatting attitude on 
wooden trays, and hang them 
dry caves.

Many of these mommies that here 
been found are undoubtedly very an
cient; but of the origin and early his
tory of the Aleuts nothing whatever 

authorities are of 
opinion that they earn» from Japan. 
Atthe present time they me mue»

*the lowest In intelligence of all hum
an beings.

"Australia to in no sense Inferior to 
New Zealand In geographic Interest 
but lofty peaks, profound canyons and 
active volcanoes are lacking; its rivera

As the weather grows warmer and 
Ice slips into the ranks oi commodi
ties that march under the banner of 
H. c. L., the question of how to keep 
the refrigerator full this summer be
gins to worry the already sadly per
plexed head of the family. But if 
you are handy with tools yon can 

, build an tceleas Ice box at a trifling 
cost, and the cost of operating will he 
nothing. Here to the way It to done:

A wooden frame to made with di
mensions 42 by 16 Inches, and le cov
ered with screen wire, preferably the 
rus tiras kind. The door, made to fit 
closely and mounted on brass hinges, 
can be fastened with a wooden latch. 
The bottom is fitted solid, but the 
top should be covered with screen 
wire. Adjustable shelves can be 
made of solid wood or strips or sheets 
of galvanised metal. Shelves made 
from poultry netting on light wooden 
frames, are probably the most deslr-

;

WANTED
vSPFliïï Front**».

Good wages paid to capable
working eoudl "

state of Ohio. City of Toledo. Loess 
CfS5w.' Cheney makea oath that he lre ____
ta eenlor lakes smart and tow in number; it to to known.

v " — ’ — a (Continent composed of plains, in
terrupted by ridges and knobs."

?i
V

ey A 
City of Toi 
said, and i
Chen

I IT«and Stats

ICI NE.

in daylight min Memory Mill*saidj for *4
They spot e the Rusaisft iangtrage 

at the Ume when, ta 1867. the Ale»-rsssrr.’rtjSMi
Then, until 18*4, "they were left to 
themselves and governed themselves. 
They have now forgotten the Rus
sian tongue, and are beeomlhg Amer
icanised. Most of them ltve-in clea* 
wooden houces end wear continental 
clothes. The women weave wonder
ful fabrics of grass, so finely platted 
as to resemble Bilk.

THE STUNG CLUB. WOOLLEN MILL HELP WANTBD-- 
«» We have several good opening» for 
experienced and Inexperienced male 
tenial» help. We require glria for

;

f- (Bt. Paul Pioneer Frees.)
Hare Is the day when the news esliinas
K SIS?' 3?

5rac* Mortal flesh to weak, and that 
flesh which to Immune to temptation to

rAaaj7LÆs;v£HK?s
But the counsels of observation end 
coalmen flense are for us all to take or 

«leave. And If we leave then* we have 
abundant opportunity to know, w» ron 
doomed sooner or Inter to Join that large 
and inexclusive company of the stung.

FRANK J. CHENET. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 4th day of December,
Aisu cà-pàrrh- Messrs

taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucoua Surface of the Sys
tem,

Druggie ta 76c. Testimoniale free.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

wear-

tTOy«ea<hi ^demand. -Only a. couple of

ArOTÆ 8"*r-consideration shown ta family < 
era. .Rents and costa of living 
able In Brantford. Moving expo

I \
Snails in Aquariums.

A large glass tank to not necessary 
for a house aquarium, says Boys’ Life. 
Small, Inexpensive glass boxes that 
make desirable Indoor aquaria, as well 
as glass tubs and Jars, may be ob
tained from dealers.

Do not buv a glass globe for an 
aquarium. These give a distorted view 
of the contents and are evidently un
comfortable for their animal Inmates.

Goldfish are pretty and Interesting, 
but they are common In such globes 
and not enough can be learned from 
them by the average student «of na
ture.
Intended It for goldfish, then get eome- 
thlng else.

You can catch many things, but do 
not put too many into one aquarium. 
One of the most Interesting aquatic 
animals is the common water snail-

These are ordinarily kept In gold
fish aquara as scavengers, to clean 
up the debris and take off the green 
material that grows on the side of 
the glass. Most people think of snails 
as aide In keeping the aquarium clean, 
but they are in themselves real objects 
of Interest.

l Special 
of worit-1

vanced to reliable families and housing 
accomodation arranged. Full particular» 
cheerfully

REGULAR RATES.

“Full up. No more beds.”
“What will you charge me to sleep 

on a billiard table?”
"Forty cents an hour, regular bil

liard dates. I wouldn’t profiteer on e 
man In troubla"______________________

Ion arrangea Full partie 
furnished upon request Write 

The Slingsby Manufacturing CO., 
itford. Ontario.

7 i
Minai**» Lint ment for sale everywhere

Keep Your Health Ltd.. Brantfo
Ï FOR COTTONW*EHE&gg. Highest warns, 

BUnssby Mfg. Co, Ltd- Brantford; Ont
Always a Silver Lining.

He looks as If he might he a member- 
of the diplomatic corps, hut he isn’t— 
being a salesman In a time-honored de
partment house on Seventh street which 
In one respect anyhow, to something
equally as good.__Also, he has a wife who must be a 
cheerful-robin type of little woman, for 
When she peeped In on her husband the 
morning the order went forth that stores 
were not to be opened until ten o'clock 
she accepted the news cloud with the 

of one who knows a silver

TQrfltGHT TRY
PEOCTBfniB EOS BALE.Mioard’s Liniment IN every stable u OR BALE—FLOUR MILL UP TO 

" date. ' Water power; also a quantity 
good split pulley* Wheelock engine. A 
Shaw. Hawhestone, Ont.

Aï SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND$
Fit up the aquarium aa If youfar that Cold and Tired Feeling, Get 

Well, Krep Well, Kill Spanish Flu. 
v by using the OLD RELIABLE.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ttd. 

Yarmouth, N. S.

to the^one Indispensable remedy^for^rontagleus^and^lnfee-

a| COUGHS* tod6COLDS for nmreTfoM*titonty-elx years ^s 
the highest tribute to Its merit as a medicine. It to en
dorsed by the best horsemen and live stock men In Amer
ica. Buy It Of your druggist.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Goshen, Ind, U. 8. A.

*

wm SALE—STANDARD 'HOTEL 
furnished. all equipment*

Nearest town to Radium Discovery. 
Prospects of Mg boom. Ideal tourist 
resort, also store with some stock. Ad
dress Box *7. Kearney. Ont.

'<9 lining when It comes her way:
,zWny. James"—James is the diplo

matic-looking husband—"now you can 
help me with the breakfast dishes, can't 
you?”Oh. yes. the silver linings are there, all 
right-provided we don’t concentrate too 
morbidly on the cloud side of a situation. 
—Washington Star.___-

RELIEF AT LAST

SK
X

able. These shelves can rest on elde 
braces placed at desired intervals. A 
bread-making pan. 16 by 16 Inches, 
Is placed on the top and the frame 
rests In a 17 by 18-inch pan.

AN ATTRACTIVE SURFACE.

fV'lS ALWAYS SAFE TOSBNDA 
1 Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

Sufficient Unto Themselves.
United States marines Who bava 

hob nobed with Filipino head hunters 
and have long been friendly with the 
Chamorros of Guam, met their Water
loo when they tried to establish the 
entente cordiale with the Cha-Chas 
of the Virgin islands.

According to the marines the Cha- 
Chas are "poor miners.” They live 
on the west side of the harbor of 
Charlotto-Amalle, decline to mingle* 
Intermarry with the negroes, and re
sent any butelde Interference with 
their affairs. They are the hardest 
drinkers and beet workers on the Is
land, their industry bringing them a 
good living aa fishermen and weav
ers of straw hats. The tribe is said 
to have come originally from the 
Dutch and French Leeward Islands.

So far tire marines bare taken only 
long ltetance observations of the 
Cha-Chas. For while the tribe to not 
hostile, its members indicate that 
they want to be left alone.

Arctic Might.
Viewed solely as a matte) of optics 

the Arctic night is as dark as any 
night Explorers In high latitudes say, 
however, that there are many allevia
tions of the obeeeurity. The stars 
flash keenly, the moon comes along 
in a regular succession of phases, the 
snow surface relieves the gloom under 
conditions of the utmoet absence of 
light, and the aufora borealis to the' 
finest kind of Illuminant Explorers 
all agree that their men pass the 
winter night without much difficulty 
If only there are means of amusement

H

The Bong the Mother Singe.
O sweet unto my heart to the song my 

mother sings
As eventide to brooding on its dark 

and notoeless wings.
Every note to charged with memory.

every memory bright with ray» • 
Of the golden hours of promise in the 

lap of childhood days.
The orchard blooms anew, and each i 

blossom scents the way, j
And I feel again the breath of eve 

among the new-mown bay.
While through the halls of memory 

in happy notes there rings 
song my mother sings.

I want to help you.it you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding PHea. I can ten yon how, in 
your Iroti home an* without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of
all treatment»-

All of the woodwork, the shelves 
and the pans should receive two coate 
of white paint, and one or two costs 
of wuite enamel. This makes an at
tractive surface and one that can be 
easily kept clean. The screen wire 
also may receive two coats of enamel, 
which will prevent It from rusting.

A cover of canton flannel, burls® 
or duck le made to fit the frame. H 
canton flannel la used, the emooti» 
side should be out. It will require 
about three yards of material. Thto 
cover Is buttoned around the top ox 
the trame and drawn down the side 
on which the door la not hinged, us
ing buggy hooks and eyes or large* 
headed tacks and eyelets worited 1» 
the material. On the front elde ar- 
range the hooks on top or the door®
Instead of on the frame and ateo 
fasten the cover down t*1®,,1®1?*1 *"1 
of the door, allowing a wide hem o> 
the material to oaertap the place 
where the door closes. The door can 
then be opened without unbuttoning 
the cover The bottom of the cover 
should extend down Into the lower 
pan. Four double strife, which taper one
to eight or ten Inches in width, are frotn the brain and other
eewed to the upper part erf the cover. situated In the head. In the
These Stripe form wicks that dip over «^2*0*!*» this drainage Is

'"SJ&r* fl, eWwdgr SS.mS? stST.? « «aaja-

PILtS "ESS"
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and ré
férantes town your own locality if you 
win but write and ask. I assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but t*U others of this offer.
Address

MRU. M. SUMMERS. BOX 8,

Mlnard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia

Tight Collars Muddle Brains. THE ALEUTS.
Dr. Leonard Williams calls atten

tion in the . 'ractloner to the penal
ties that men and women have o 
pay for the erect posture. Instead 
of the heavy organs In their abdo
mens having the support of thé float
ing ribs and the bony pelvis, as they 
have in the lower animals, they hang, 
gravity pulls them down and all sorts 
of displacements are the result.

There la but one advantage derived 
from the erect posture, according to 
Dr. Williams, but it Is a most im- 

Thls Is-the gain in

A Peculiar Ttfbe Lives hi the Far 
North. It’s a song of love and triumph, IF» » 

song of toll and care.
It to filled with chords" of pathos, and 

it's set in notes of prayer.
It Is bright with dreams and visions 

of the days that are to be,
And as strong In faith’s devotion as 

the heartbeat of the I sea;
It to lined in mystic measure to. sweet 

voices form above.
And is starred'with briefest blessing 

through a mother’s sacred tew.
O sweet and strong and tender are 

the memories that it brings 
As I list in joy and arpturo to the , 

„ song iny mother sings.
—Thomas O'Hagan.

Mlnard’o Liniment cures Dandruff.

-

A Windfall.Peculiar In their way were thir
teen mummies foual a while ago In 
a cave on Ragamll Island, which.Is 
one of the -Ueutl.- .bain. They were 
wrapped In skins and nets; but the 
remarkable point about them was that 
the cavern which served them as- a 
burial vault, was steam-heated. In 
coldest winter weather It was k’.»t 
warm by volcanic fires.

Eleven of these thirteen mummies 
are now In the National Museum at
Washington. They ara completely Minard*» Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 
desiccated.

It Is. euposed that ancestors of the 
present-day- .Aleuts 
dead, not for any retfgtoUe reason, as 
did the Egyptians of old. but because 
they did not warit to part with them.
Their method was to wrap their de
funct relatives' in the skins and in
testinal membranes of sea - marnais antiy.

The origin of "windfall,” in the 
“good luck,” dates from the 
William the Conqueror. It

sense of 
time of
was than a criminal offense to cut 
timber in the forests. On?/ such could 
be gathered as the wind had blown 
down; hence, a heavy windstorm was 
hailed, by the peasants r.s so milch 
good luck, and from this comes the 
modem application of the expression.

Smarter Bum, if Sore, 
Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granuteted,ueeMtnine

», Befimbea. Safe for Infant

âSsKsfas».orAdult. At 
Write ft» Free

WIDELY DIFFERENT
BVERBODY happy..

Much to ht» annoyance, they were late 
for the ghrae, arriving at the alxth In-
*Sfe*i-s
^Nothing to nothing.” I

"Oh eplendtdr* ahe exclaimed radt- 
“XVe haven't missed a thing."

their
tie Islands of Hew Zealand and 

Australia. “H. C. of L." in Nelson's Day.
The returned soldier, who is dis

gusted to find how horribly dear 
everything to. will enjoy this tory of 
Horatio Nelson.

The admiral was dining with Beck- 
ford, the author of “Vathek.” and a 
very rich man. Owing to the great 
scarcity of wheat, event such folk of
ten denied themselves bread at din
ner Lord Nelson asked for bread, 
and when told by a servant that 
bread was net" served ait Mr. Beck- 
ford’s table, he looked angry, drew 
from hie pocket a skilling, and sent 
his own servant to buy a loaf, ob
serving that, having fought for his 
bread, he was not going to be denied 
it by his fellow countrymen.

A POSER.
"My wife can't be fooled.""Then how on earth did you ever In

duce her to marry year'

Th®> Specialist thé score Frédî" he asked a

dr. ward “Usually, in our mental geography. 
Australia and New Zealand are con
veniently grouped, yet one of the first 
surprises awaiting the tourist from 
the northern hemisphere is to" find 
that Australia and New Zealand may 
not be regarded as two islands of like 
appearance, differing mainly In site; 
near neighbors which may be treated 
as a unit,” says a communication of 
the U. S. National Geographic Society 
from Herbert E. Gregory.

New Zealand to nearly twice as far 
from Australia as Bermuda to from 
New York, and it to not only east, but 
also south.

"Four days’ travel across a chilly 
sea to required for the traverse from 
Wellington to Sydney, and after ex
changing chill midsummer climate of 
the New Zealand lake region for the 
heat of Adelaide, one readily accepts 
the evidence of the map that the 
southern coast of the Australian main
land has the latitude of central New 
Jersey, while the southernmost of the 
three islands which comprise the Do
minion of New Zealand occupies the 
position of southern Newfoundland.

"In climate and vegetation the two 
dominions are as unlike as Norway 

New Zealand Is

BUFFALO, NEW YORK.79 NIAGARA SQUARE,

Men, Are You in Doubt .

A» to your trouble? Have you some ekln

doe. not improve 1" "P'*« °» ^
medicine? Are you going down hill ateadl y 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired morning.; ■» »"\b.*t,on 
—lifeless; memory gone, easily fatigued, ex 
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confl- 
*.-,,7 i. there falling power, a drain on the Conroït th. old «liable specialist..

At Your Service
Wherever You Live.

The woman In town, or country, ha» 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers In Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by matt 
or express retetve the same careful

UVSYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.

Weak and atflrie of »® {’^ble^^s’ti^'dfi^S’shld'wwer of
ai^pUcaOon^ enarK^aiST'^ccentration^ear oM^rnpciid^c:

tune, drowsiness f™1 ward gives you the benefit of 2» years
SSinlSSaWg httm tje-tenjm.:ol
Sœha^mîSTngTŒ wii£ y^phpea, condition and that you

need expert attention.__ make you a vigorous man. Let mesuffer longer? Let me ma^e >d DQn.t ^ a weakllng at.y 
your physical condition to ml , , wil[ Ktve the best treat-

lenger Make up yourjnml ^c *®ul treatment based on the ex,-Si
nt known to sclenco-tin oM vu^ thelr allments.

once °'ra ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that y0"j5%®e°'bj m *hra*th? “ A~hfo ^ort^livtog Is 

n°hea!thy“lurle"8 Neglect of oneshralth has put many a man in his 

' . ... „ thoue things for many years but still there are
’thousands af*v!cflms*who? for various reaeons, have not had the rood 

^^^U.e^treatmenJ o? norvoiis^ conditlons^gnervoua^ exhaustion. 

1U^agasthma^ reTral "roubles, piles, fistula and blood in

attention as work delivered personal
ly.wm Gleaning and Dyeing
Qolhinj or'Household Fabricsi&m. 4FA

1'a
For years, the name of "Parker’s” 

1 has signified perfection in this work 
of making old things look tike new, 

- whether personal garments of even 
the most fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.
Write to us tor further particulars or 
send your parcels direct to

Men. why 
restore

and South Carolina, 
aland of mountains, gorges, rivers 
and fiords. , The higher peaks of the 
south Island are eternally snow-cap
ped and the glaciers of its southern 
Alps rival those of Switzerland. The 
surrounding seas are too cold for cor
als. Among the mountains of the 
North Island volcanic fires are still 
active, and the geysers and hot 
springs are little less impressive than 
those of the Yellowstone Park. r~ 
aboriginal inhabitants of New Zeal
and, at the time of their discovery by 
Captain Cook, were the nqost ad
vanced of all the South Pacific races, 
while the aborigines of Australia are

When
thin

theWALKER HOUSE

WALKER 'hOG Be"*a Parkers
Dye Works Limited;
;cicaners*Dyers
[791 Yonge St_r -Toronto* |

ssense to
,UaSpec i a 

bn ck ache.
k bthe Pmoaa) Service dial Plena

eed «ter» why the WALKER jdOU8E (The Hesa» edHafotf

^ie House or"*Plenty

rVseM*e,
<Ut OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p m.

free CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Sundays—10 a.m. .o 1 p.m.
The

R

K person •• 
payment of * \\'-•♦fiadtan money

-o Nio^ara Square, Buffalo* N. Y#
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ASTHMA
Templeton's RAZ-MAH Oap- 

* other day.
tfWMSaJSEB?*-
Reliable druggists sell them at 
•1.04 a bo*.
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